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When Do We
Communicate Stereotypes?
Influence of the Social
Context on the Linguistic
Expectancy Bias
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Radboud University Nijmegen
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Cardiff University
Gün R. Semin
Free University, Amsterdam
The linguistic expectancy bias (LEB) refers to the tendency to describe expectancy consistent
information at a higher level of linguistic abstraction than expectancy inconsistent information.
Two experiments examined the influence of the social communicative context on the production
of this linguistic bias by manipulating the group membership of the actor in, and the recipient
of, stereotypical information. Results supported the prediction that an LEB effect based on
stereotypes is especially pronounced in an intergroup social communicative context in which
either the actor in or the recipient of the stereotypical information is an outgroup member.
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DE S P I T E the fact that most stereotypes are
socially shared and passed on from one person
to another (see Haslam, 1997), until recently
relatively little attention has been paid to the
interpersonal aspects of stereotyping and the
linguistic factors that mediate this process (see
Hamilton, Gibbons, Stroessner, & Sherman,
1992; Harasty, 1997; Haslam, 1997; Maass &
Arcuri, 1996). Although language plays an
important role in most stereotyping research,
this role is mostly confined to the content of
national, ethnic, and racial stereotypes in the
language of traits (e.g. Katz & Braly, 1933;
Park & Judd, 1990), or the organizing function
provided by traits in associative networks (e.g.
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Allport, 1954; Stangor & Lange, 1994).
Recently, however, several researchers have
started investigating the interpersonal aspects
of stereotyping (e.g. Lyons & Kashima, 2003;
Ruscher & Lawson Duval, 1998; Schaller &
Conway, 1999). Moreover, as a result of the
development of the linguistic category model
(Semin & Fiedler, 1988) specific linguistic
mechanisms underlying the communication of
stereotypes have been revealed (e.g. Douglas &
Sutton, 2003; Maass, Salvi, Arcuri, & Semin,
1989; Wigboldus, Semin, & Spears, 2000). In
this research systematically biased language use
is considered an influential interpersonal factor
in the maintenance and transmission of stereo-
types (for an overview, see Maass, 1999). In this
article, the main focus is on the influence of the
social communicative context on the produc-
tion of such stereotypically biased language use.
How does the social context evoked by the
group membership of both the recipient of,
and the actor in, a stereotype relevant message
affect the use of biased language?
Biased language use
The linguistic category model (LCM: Semin &
Fiedler, 1988) distinguishes between four differ-
ent levels of abstraction that correspond to four
distinct word categories. Descriptive-action-verbs
are the most concrete, and are used to convey
a non-interpretive description of a single,
observable event (e.g. ‘A shakes B’s hand’).
Interpretive-action-verbs also describe a specific
event, but are more abstract in that they refer
to a general class of behaviors instead of a
specific concrete behavior (e.g. ‘A helps B’).
State-verbs constitute the next category in degree
of abstraction and describe an emotional state
and not a specific event (e.g. ‘A cares for B’).
The most abstract predicates are adjectives (e.g.
‘A is helpful’). These generalize across specific
events and objects and describe only the subject
(see for detail: Semin & Fiedler, 1988).
Although all of these examples may give an
appropriate description of a specific event, the
implicit meaning each description conveys
varies systematically as a function of the level of
abstraction of each description. For instance,
relative to concrete descriptions such as action
verbs, abstract descriptions such as traits give
more information about the qualities of actors
and less information about the qualities of the
specific situation in which actors find them-
selves (Semin & Fiedler, 1988, 1992). In this way
the linguistic category model provides an inter-
face between intra- and interpersonal social
cognitive processes.
Based on the LCM, Anne Maass and col-
leagues (Maass et al., 1989) found evidence for
a linguistic version of the intergroup bias
phenomenon, the so called linguistic intergroup
bias (LIB). This linguistic bias describes the
finding that desirable ingroup behaviors and
undesirable outgroup behaviors are described
at a higher level of linguistic abstraction than
undesirable ingroup behavior and desirable
outgroup behavior. Especially in intergroup
settings where the ingroup identity is threat-
ened, support for this LIB pattern based on
differences in social desirability has been found
(Maass, Ceccarelli, & Rudin, 1996; Maass et al.,
1989). More recently, subsequent research has
shown that the LIB can be considered as a
specific example of a more general phenom-
enon. That is, in general, expectancy consistent
behaviors are described at a higher level of
linguistic abstraction than expectancy inconsis-
tent behaviors (Maass, 1999; Maass, Milesi,
Zabbini, & Stahlberg, 1995; Wigboldus et al.,
2000). This more general linguistic phenom-
enon has been labeled the linguistic expectancy
bias or LEB (Maass, 1999; Wigboldus et al.,
2000). Typically, it has been found that stereo-
type consistent information is described more
abstractly than stereotype inconsistent infor-
mation. For example, females behaving in a
typical female way and males behaving typically
male are described more abstractly (e.g. ‘Lisa is
careful’ and ‘Peter is decisive’) than males
behaving in a typical female way and females
behaving typically male (e.g. ‘Peter changes
a diaper’ or ‘Lisa tells them what to do’;
Wigboldus et al., 2000, Experiment 1). In the
current article our main focus is on stereotypi-
cal expectancies and thus on the LEB.
Thus far, strong support for the occurrence of
the LEB effect has been found in experimental
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 8(3)
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as well as non-experimental studies, in a broad
range of different intergroup contexts, in
different languages, using closed ended
(multiple choice), as well as open ended (free
response) measures of linguistic abstraction
(for an overview, see Maass, 1999). Importantly,
it has also been shown that the biased linguistic
pattern that results from the LEB mediates
recipients’ attributions in a stereotype confirm-
ing way (Wigboldus et al., 2000). Biased
language use thus seems to play an important
role in the transmission of stereotypical views.
Communication, categorization, and
stereotyping
In most experiments performed so far on the
LEB, participants were asked to describe a
social event (e.g. Maass et al., 1995), or to
transmit information about a social event to an
anonymous other participant (e.g. Wigboldus
et al., 2000). Surprisingly, the recipient of such
communication until recently remained largely
undefined. In everyday life it is very rare for a
communicator to have no knowledge about the
recipient(s). Even when communicating with a
total stranger, information about a recipient’s
most relevant social category memberships
such as gender, age, and origin, is mostly
directly available from recipient’s tone of voice,
looks, or accent. Importantly, recipients’ per-
ceived characteristics have been shown to play
a critical role in the communication process.
That is, there is substantial evidence suggesting
that communication is not merely the linear
transmission of information from a transmitter
to a recipient (e.g. Berlo, 1960) but, in
addition, is strongly influenced by the context
of the communication (for an overview, see
Krauss & Fussell, 1996). In particular the com-
municative context evoked by the recipient and
the recipient’s perceived characteristics have
been shown to play an important role in this
respect (e.g. Higgins, 1981; Kingsbury, 1968;
Martijn, van der Pligt, & Spears, 1996; McCann
& Higgins, 1992; Sedikides, 1990).
Recently, also with respect to the LIB and the
LEB effect, it has been demonstrated that the
occurrence of these biases may be moderated
by the communicative context in general (i.e.
what communication goals do communicators
have? Douglas & Sutton, 2003), and recipient
characteristics in particular (Douglas &
McGarty, 2001, 2002; Fiedler, Bluemke, Friese,
& Hofmann, 2003; Gil de Montes, Semin, &
Valencia, 2003; Rubini & Sigall, 2002; Semin,
Gil de Montes, & Valencia, 2003). For instance,
with respect to the LIB, Gil de Montes et al.
(2003) showed that the dependency of the
relationship between a communicator and a
recipient may moderate the LIB effect. In their
research, communicators expected either to
cooperate or to compete with a recipient.
Subsequently, communicators were asked to
describe a cartoon depicting either positive or
negative behavior performed by an actor that
was either liked (Experiment 1) or disliked
(Experiment 2) by the recipient. When com-
municators expected to cooperate with recipi-
ents, they described positive behavior of a liked
actor at a higher level of linguistic abstraction
than negative behavior. When asked to describe
an actor who was liked by a recipient that com-
municators expected to be competing with,
negative behavior was described at a higher
level of linguistic abstraction than positive
behavior. For actors that were disliked by recipi-
ents, the reverse pattern of results was found.
The dependency of the relationship between
communicators thus affected the LIB effect.
The communicative context thus may
moderate linguistic biases. The main focus in
the current paper is on a specific element of the
communicative context that, in our view, is
especially relevant in the case of the trans-
mission of stereotypes via the LEB, namely the
social communicative context that is made up by
the category membership of all parties
involved. In an intragroup social communi-
cative context the communicator and the
recipient and the actor who is the topic of
conversation all are members of the same
group (i.e. a female communicator talking to a
female recipient about a female actor). In an
intergroup social communicative context one
of the persons involved has a different group
membership (i.e. a female communicator
talking to a male recipient about a female
Wigboldus et al. social context and the leb
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target). A prerequisite for an LEB effect based
on stereotypical expectancies to occur is of
course the activation and subsequent linguistic
application of a stereotype. On the basis of this
stereotype, some behaviors of an actor will be
interpreted as expectancy consistent and sub-
sequently will be described more abstractly,
while other behaviors will be interpreted as
expectancy inconsistent and subsequently will
be described more concretely. For example, the
same aggressive behavior may be considered
stereotype consistent when the actor is a
skinhead, but stereotype inconsistent in the
case of a little girl. Stereotype activation thus is
crucial for the occurrence of an LEB effect
based on stereotypes.
Importantly, the activation of specific stereo-
types is dependent on social categorization pro-
cesses. That is, stereotype activation requires
category activation (see Higgins, 1989; van
Knippenberg & Dijksterhuis, 2000). The
salience of categories at the moment an actor is
described thus is of critical importance to
stereotype activation and the LEB effect result-
ing from this activation. However, which
categories are salient during a communicative
act may be largely dependent on the social
context. According to self-categorization theory
(Oakes, 1987; Oakes, Haslam, & Turner, 1994;
Turner, Oakes, Haslam, & McGarty, 1994) cate-
gorizing is inherently comparative and hence is
intrinsically variable, fluid, and always context
dependent. The salience of any given category
will be a function of an interaction between its
relative accessibility and the ‘fit’ between the
category and reality.
In this article, we argue that the social
category membership of a recipient and the
actor described creates a social communicative
context that renders certain social categoriza-
tions more accessible as a result of a high ‘fit’
between these categorizations and the reality
provided by the social communicative context.
In turn, this will reveal itself in an LEB effect
based on the stereotypes that are part of the
social categorization at hand. For example,
when a female communicator communicates
with a male recipient about a female actor,
gender categorizations are likely to have a high
fit and thus will be highly accessible, resulting
in an LEB effect based on gender stereotypes.
However, when a female transmitter communi-
cates with a female recipient about a female
actor, social categorization on the basis of
gender differences has a relatively low fit and
seems less relevant. After all, all parties involved
are of the same gender, which renders social
categorization on the basis of gender differ-
ences non-distinctive. Because stereotype acti-
vation requires category activation (see van
Knippenberg & Dijksterhuis, 2000), an LEB
effect based on gender stereotypes should be
attenuated in the latter case. In this way, the
social communicative context evoked by the
category memberships of the recipient, the actor
described and the communicator may have a
crucial influence on the occurrence of an LEB
effect. When a specific social comparative
context is made salient because either the actor
or the recipient (or both) are from a distinc-
tively different social category than the transmit-
ter (intergroup social communicative context),
this is likely to result in the increased activation
of relevant stereotypes, which may be revealed
by a significant LEB effect based on these
stereotypes. However, when both the recipient
and the actor are from the same social category
as the transmitter (intragroup social communi-
cative context), no specific social comparative
context will be made salient, which will result in
the absence of an LEB effect based on the
stereotypes under consideration.
In the following sections, two studies are
described that aimed to test the hypothesis that
the LEB effect is stronger in an intergroup
social communicative context than that in an
intragroup social communicative context. In
the first study, an open-ended research
paradigm is used and gender groups form the
basis for categorization. In the second study, a
more controlled closed-ended research
paradigm is used and two universities are used
as a basis for categorization.
Study 1
To investigate the assumptions outlined above,
an experiment was designed in which gender
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 8(3)
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was used as a basis for categorization. Gender is
a very salient ingroup versus outgroup variable
in terms of which people categorize themselves
and other people (Ashmore, 1981; Taylor,
1981). Another advantage of the use of gender-
stereotypes in the current experimental context
is that most of them are shared by both men
and women (Basow, 1992). Participants were
asked to describe either a male or a female
friend who engaged in typically female or typi-
cally male behavior. Importantly, the gender of
the recipient of their communicative acts was
known to participants. Social desirability of the
behaviors was controlled for.
In line with the LEB phenomenon, we
expected participants to communicate
expectancy consistent behaviors (male actors
performing typically male behaviors, female
actors performing typically female behaviors) at
a higher level of abstraction than expectancy
inconsistent behaviors (male actors performing
typically female behaviors, female actors per-
forming typically male behaviors: Hypothesis
1). Moreover, we predicted that this LEB effect
would be more pronounced in an intergroup
social communicative context than in an intra-
group social communicative context. We there-
fore expected the LEB described in Hypothesis
1 to be most evident when the recipient or the
actor being described, or both, were outgroup
members. When both the recipient and the
actor being described were ingroup members,
we expected the LEB to be less pronounced or
even eliminated (Hypothesis 2).
Method
Participants A total of 66 Dutch undergradu-
ate students (33 men and 33 women) from the
Free University Amsterdam participated in this
study (M = 21.79 years old). Participants were
recruited on campus and received Dfl. 10
(approximately US$4) for their participation.
Design The study consisted of a 2 (participant
gender: male vs. female)  2 (actor group
membership: ingroup vs. outgroup)  2 (recipi-
ent group membership: ingroup vs. outgroup) 
2 (expectancy consistency: consistent vs. incon-
sistent)  2 (behavior desirability: desirable vs.
undesirable) mixed design with repeated
measures on the last two variables.
Procedure The experiment was run on com-
puters and was described as a study on com-
munication. The computer program randomly
allocated each participant to one of the four
between-participants cells of the design.
First, participants were asked to think of
either a good male or a good female friend
whom they knew well. On the basis of this
manipulation actor group membership was
defined as ingroup when the actor was of
the same gender as the participant and as
outgroup when the actor was not of the same
gender as the participant. Then participants
had to give some background information
about this friend. After this the actual experi-
ment began. Participants were asked to com-
municate four true stories about their friend.
In each story, one specific behavioral event had
to be described that participants had witnessed
their friend engage in. We asked participants
to communicate one story in which their
friend demonstrated desirable, typically male
behavior; one story in which their friend
demonstrated desirable, typically female
behavior; one in which the actor showed unde-
sirable, typically male behavior; and one in
which the actor showed undesirable, typically
female behavior. The typically male behaviors
served as expectancy consistent behaviors for
male actors and expectancy inconsistent
behaviors for female actors. For the typically
female behaviors the reverse was the case. The
order of the stories was randomized. Partici-
pants could communicate their stories by
typing them into the computer. Before writing
the stories, they were told that later on in the
experiment they would have to read their
typed messages out loud to another partici-
pant. It was made clear whether this recipient
was a male or a female person. Recipient group
membership thus was defined as ingroup when
the recipient was of the same gender as the
participant, and outgroup when the recipient
was not of the same gender as the participant.
When a participant had finished writing the
four stories he or she was informed that it was
Wigboldus et al. social context and the leb
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not necessary to read the stories aloud to
another participant.
In order to check our manipulations, we
asked participants to change computers with
another participant (whom they did not see)
and read and judge the four stories this other
participant had written on the computer. This
way, each participant judged the stories of one
unknown other participant. The four stories
were presented in random order and each story
was followed by two questions that served as
manipulation checks for the expectancy con-
sistency manipulation. For each story sepa-
rately, participants were asked to indicate on
a 7-point scale, ranging from not at all (1) to
very much (7) to what extent they considered
the behavior displayed in the story to be: (1)
typically male; (2) typically female.
Finally, participants indicated their age, were
debriefed, and thanked for their participation
in the experiment.
Dependent variable The dependent variable
consisted of the abstraction level of the stories
participants wrote. The information each par-
ticipant transmitted was coded by an indepen-
dent rater familiar with Semin and Fiedler’s
(1988, 1991) Linguistic Category Model and its
scoring criteria. First, every verb (interpersonal
as well as non-interpersonal) and every adjective
referring to the actor of the story was coded
according to the LCM. The four categories were
then scored in the following way: Descriptive
Action Verbs = 1; Interpretive Action Verbs = 2;
State verbs = 3; Adjectives = 4 (Semin & Fiedler,
1989). On the basis of these scores the mean
level of abstraction was computed for each story
separately by adding the different scores and
dividing them by their number. The mean level
of abstraction for each story could thus vary
between 1 (only DAVs, very concrete) and 4
(only ADJs, very abstract). Half of the 264 stories
(randomly chosen) was also coded by a second
rater to test the consistency of the coding, which
was satisfactory (Cohen’s kappa = .70).
Results
Manipulation check In order to check our
expectancy consistency manipulation, the
extent to which participants’ stories described
typically male behavior or typically female
behavior was rated by another participant. On
the basis of these ratings we calculated a mean
typicality rating for expectancy consistent story-
rating combinations (typically male rating for
typically male story, typically female rating for
typically female story) and expectancy inconsis-
tent combinations (typically male rating for
typically female story, typically female rating for
typically male story). These ratings were sub-
jected to a 2 (participant gender: male vs.
female)  2 (actor group membership: ingroup
vs. outgroup)  2 (recipient group member-
ship: ingroup vs. outgroup)  2 (expectancy
consistency: consistent vs. inconsistent)  2
(behavior desirability: desirable vs. undesirable)
mixed design with repeated measures on the
last two variables. Three cases were omitted
from these analyses because of missing values.
The writers of these stories did not want another
participant to read and judge their stories. Of
course their wish was granted. A reliable main
effect for expectancy consistency confirmed our
expectancy consistency manipulation (F(1, 55)
= 122.13, p < .01, 2 = .66). Expectancy consist-
ent story-rating combinations were rated as
more typical (M = 4.78) than expectancy incon-
sistent combinations (M = 3.06). In addition, we
found two smaller, but reliable effects; namely a
significant main effect for behavior desirability
(F(1, 55) = 6.25, p = .02, 2 = .09); and an
interaction between behavior desirability and
participant gender (F(1, 55) = 7.98, p < .01,
2 = .11). No other effects were found. Impor-
tantly, expectancy consistency thus was not
moderated by any of the other variables.
Mean level of abstraction Abstraction level
was subjected to a 2 (participant gender: male
vs. female)  2 (actor group membership:
ingroup vs. outgroup)  2 (recipient group
membership: ingroup vs. outgroup)  2
(expectancy consistency: consistent vs. inconsis-
tent)  2 (behavior desirability: desirable vs.
undesirable) mixed design with repeated
measures on the last two variables. No effects
were found involving participant gender. These
non-effects justify the transformations described
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 8(3)
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above, in which we collapsed participant
gender and actor gender into actor group
membership, and participant gender and recip-
ient gender into recipient group membership.
In line with Hypothesis 1, a marginally sig-
nificant main effect for expectancy consistency
was obtained (F(1, 58) = 3.20, p = .08, 2 = .04).
In general, and in line with the LEB phenom-
enon, expectancy consistent information (M =
2.25) was communicated at a somewhat higher
level of linguistic abstraction than expectancy
inconsistent information (M = 2.13). Impor-
tantly, and in line with Hypothesis 2, this
expectancy effect was moderated by the com-
municative context made up by the group
membership of the actor and the recipient.
That is, a significant three-way interaction was
found between expectancy consistency, actor
group membership, and recipient group mem-
bership (F(1, 58) = 5.78, p = .02, 2 = .07) (see
Table 1). We predicted a significant LEB effect
for expectancy consistency in all intergroup
social communicative context conditions. In
line with this prediction, simple effects revealed
that the LEB main effect for expectancy consis-
tency was reliable when both the actor and the
recipient were outgroup members (F(1, 58) =
3.26, p = .04, 2 = .05); when the actor was
an outgroup member and the recipient an
ingroup member (F(1, 58) = 3.93, p = .03,
2 = .06); and when the actor was an ingroup
member and the recipient an outgroup
member (F(1, 58) = 6.56, p < .01, 2 = .10).
However, in the intragroup social communi-
cative context condition in which both the
actor and the recipient were ingroup members,
a significant reversal of the LEB effect was
found. That is, expectancy inconsistent infor-
mation was described at a higher level of lin-
guistic abstraction than expectancy consistent
information (F(1, 58) = 4.25, p = .02, 2 = .07).
Besides these hypothesized effects, the
analysis revealed a significant main effect for
behavior desirability (F(1, 58) = 5.89, p = .02,
2 = .09), indicating that desirable behaviors
were communicated more abstractly (M = 2.28)
than undesirable behaviors (M = 2.10). Also an
interaction between expectancy consistency
and recipient group membership was found
(F(1, 58) = 5.93, p = .02, 2 = .07). This effect
was modified by the higher order interaction
described above. No other effects were found.
Discussion
The present experiment delivers evidence that
the production of an LEB effect is not inevi-
table and may be influenced by the social
communicative context. In line with the notion
that the stereotype activation that underlies an
LEB effect requires category activation (van
Knippenberg & Dijksterhuis, 2000), and the
assumption that category activation depends
on the fit (Oakes, 1987) between a specific
categorization and the social communicative
social context, a significant LEB effect was
found only when gender differed across the
parties involved in a communicative act. No
evidence for an LEB effect was found when
gender did not vary across the parties involved.
Interestingly, in the intragroup social com-
municative context participants not only
showed a reduced LEB effect, they actually
demonstrated the reverse pattern to the LEB.
That is, the expectancy inconsistent infor-
mation was communicated at a higher level of
abstraction than the expectancy consistent
information. This reversal seems to run counter
to the notion that the LEB is a general
phenomenon that applies to groups as well as
to individuals (Maass et al., 1995). However, it
could be argued that when people do not
Wigboldus et al. social context and the leb
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Table 1. Mean level of abstraction as a function of
actor group membership, recipient group
membership, and expectancy consistency
Expectancy consistency
Actor group membership Consistent Inconsistent
Recipient ingroup
Ingroup (n = 12) 1.99 2.24*
Outgroup (n = 20) 2.35 2.16*
Recipient outgroup
Ingroup (n = 18) 2.36 2.11**
Outgroup (n = 16) 2.21 2.02*
Notes: N = 66. Values can vary between 1 and 4 with
higher values indicating higher levels of abstraction.
Cell means in rows differ at *p < .05; **p < .01.
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categorize themselves and others on the basis of
a salient group membership but as individuals,
expectancy inconsistent information is more
informative, diagnostic, and more salient than
expectancy consistent information (Fiske &
Neuberg, 1990; Jones & Davis, 1965; Stangor &
McMillan, 1992). Expectancy inconsistent
information thus may be communicated at a
higher level of abstraction when people
describe others at a more individual level,
which might have been the case in the current
intragroup context.
However, at least some form of category
activation must have been present for the infor-
mation to be considered as expectancy consist-
ent or expectancy inconsistent. This may have
been due to the fact that we asked participants
to come up with their own behavioral examples
and asked them to describe a friend engaging
in typically male and typically female behavior.
The sheer asking for typically male and typically
female behavioral examples, at least to some
extent, may have activated gender based
expectancies. Possibly, these expectancies have
resulted in an inverse LEB effect in the intra-
group social communicative context condition.
One of the strong points of the present study
is that transmitters generated their own behav-
ioral examples and communicated them in
their own words. Most research performed so
far on the LEB utilized a fixed response format
in which participants were asked to choose
between (e.g. Maass et al., 1995), or rate (von
Hippel, Sekaquaptewa, & Vargas, 1997) fixed
descriptions that differed in their level of
linguistic abstraction. The current finding that
an LEB pattern emerges when transmitters use
their own words to describe events based on
their own personal experience strongly adds to
the validity of this bias. However, the free
response format of the current experiment also
leads to a less controlled experiment. The
stories participants generated varied not only
in terms of language abstraction but also on
an innumerable number of other variables
(i.e. number of words, content, grammatical
mistakes, and so on).
In order to test the reliability of the effects
found in Study 1 using a more controlled
research method, we performed a second study
in which we used a fixed response format.
Because, in Study 2, participants were pre-
sented with existing behavioral information,
the typicality of the behaviors did not need to
be stated explicitly. As a basis for categorization,
two different universities were used. Recipient
category membership was manipulated by
informing participants that the research they
participated in was conducted by researchers
from either the one or the other university.
Study 2
Amsterdam has two universities. The University
of Amsterdam (Universiteit van Amsterdam,
UvA) and the Free University (Vrije Univer-
siteit, VU). As is mostly the case whenever
people are divided into groups, there are clear
stereotypical views attached to students of both
universities (Doff, 1998). For example, students
of the UvA are known to be independent spirits
but also sloppy ones whereas students of the VU
are seen as serious and hard working but also a
bit boring. In the present study, these two uni-
versities were used as a basis for categorization.
Four stories were created describing an actor
engaging in typically UvA and typically VU
behavior. Again, social desirability of the behav-
iors was controlled for. Participants, all students
from the UvA, were asked to read the stories,
and on the basis of each story separately rate
the appropriateness of four descriptor sen-
tences differing in language abstraction that
were given underneath the stories. Importantly,
the actors described were either four different
students from the UvA or four different
students from the VU. As noted above, recipi-
ent category membership was manipulated by
stating on the front page of the questionnaire
that the research was conducted and would be
analyzed by social psychology researchers from
either the UvA or the VU.
In line with the LEB phenomenon and the
results of Study 1, we expected participants to
rate more abstract descriptors as more appro-
priate for stories describing expectancy consist-
ent behaviors (UvA student engaging in
typically UvA behaviors, VU students engaging
in typically VU behaviors) than for stories
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 8(3)
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describing expectancy inconsistent behaviors
(UvA student engaging in typically VU behav-
iors, VU students engaging in typically UvA
behaviors; Hypothesis 1). Moreover, we pre-
dicted that this LEB effect would be more pro-
nounced in an intergroup social communicative
context than in an intragroup social communi-
cative context. We therefore expected the LEB
described in Hypothesis 1 to be most evident
when the recipient, the actor being described,
or both are outgroup members (VU related).
When both the recipient and the actor being
described are ingroup members (UvA related),
we expected the LEB to be less pronounced or
even eliminated (Hypothesis 2).
Method
Participants A total of 222 Dutch under-
graduate psychology students (46 men and 176
women) from the University of Amsterdam par-
ticipated in this study in order to partially fulfill
course requirements (M = 22.14 years old).
Design The study consisted of a 2 (actor
group membership: ingroup vs. outgroup)  2
(recipient group membership: ingroup vs.
outgroup)  2 (expectancy consistency: con-
sistent vs. inconsistent)  2 (behavior desirabil-
ity: desirable vs. undesirable) mixed design with
repeated measures on the last two variables.
Materials Expectancy consistency and
behavior desirability were manipulated by
presenting participants with four different
scenarios containing socially desirable and
undesirable behaviors performed by four differ-
ent actors (two male names and two female
names were used). Two scenarios described
actions that may be considered stereotypical for
students of the VU (desirable: making a
summary right after a lecture; undesirable:
staying home reading a book instead of going
to a party to which you are invited). Similarly,
two scenarios described actions that may be
considered stereotypical for students of the
UvA (desirable: calling companies for a student
internship of your own accord; undesirable: not
showing up for an oral exam). These behaviors
were based on traits that have been shown
(Doff, 1998) to be stereotypical for VU students
(seen as serious and hard working but also a bit
boring) and counterstereotypical for UvA
students, and traits that are stereotypical for
UvA students (seen as independent but also a
bit sloppy) and counterstereotypical for VU
students. Typically UvA behaviors performed by
UvA actors and typically VU behaviors per-
formed by VU actors thus were expectancy
consistent whereas typically UvA behaviors per-
formed by VU actors and typically VU behaviors
performed by UvA actors can be considered as
expectancy inconsistent (Doff, 1998).
Each scenario consisted of two to three
sentences describing an actor engaging in a
particular action. Below each scenario four
sentences were presented corresponding to the
four levels of linguistic abstraction described by
the LCM (Semin & Fiedler, 1988). For example,
the following is the scenario describing desir-
able, typical UvA behavior, and the accompany-
ing descriptor sentences: 
Karin, a 23-year-old student at the University of
Amsterdam wants to obtain some work experience
via a student internship. Her supervisor at the Uni-
versity has some places available. However, instead
of waiting for places offered to her by her super-
visor, she phones the companies she would like to
work for, on her own initiative.
Karin phones companies all day.
Karin arranges her own student internship.
Karin likes to arrange her own things.
Karin is an independent student.
For each descriptor sentence separately, par-
ticipants were asked to rate on a 7-point scale,
ranging from not at all (1) to very much (7) to
what extent this sentence was applicable to the
scenario.
Procedure The experiment was part of a test
battery in which participants filled out several
questionnaires. The present experiment was
presented as a questionnaire on person
descriptions. On the first page of the question-
naire, recipient group membership was
manipulated by informing participants that
Wigboldus et al. social context and the leb
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this research was performed by researchers of
the social psychology department of either the
UvA (ingroup) or the VU (outgroup). On the
second page of the questionnaire, actor group
membership was manipulated by informing
participants that they would be presented with
four short stories about four students that all
came from either the UvA (ingroup) or the
VU (outgroup). Moreover, at the beginning of
each story, the actor was continually introduced
as a student of either the UvA or the VU.
Participants were randomly assigned to each of
these four experimental between-participants
conditions.
Subsequently, participants were presented
with the four scenarios described earlier and
rated the accompanying descriptor sentences.
Finally, participants were asked to indicate on
7-point scales, ranging from not at all (1) to very
much (7) to what extent each of the typically
UvA (independent, sloppy) and typically VU
traits (serious, boring) applied to the average
UvA student and the average VU student. With
these measures we aimed to check our
expectancy consistency manipulation.
Dependent variable The dependent variable
consisted of the ratings participants made for
each scenario on the basis of the four descrip-
tors corresponding to the four levels of linguis-
tic abstraction described by the LCM (Semin &
Fiedler, 1988). In line with the LCM and the
scoring of the open ended data in Study 1, the
four descriptors were weighted in the following
way: Descriptive Action Verb = 1; Interpretive
Action Verb = 2; State verb = 3; Adjective = 4
(Semin & Fiedler, 1989). Moreover partici-
pants’ ratings were recoded by subtracting 1
from each rating, so that ratings ranged from 0
to 6. On the basis of the descriptor weights and
participants’ ratings (rDAV, rIAV, rSV, and rADJ) the
mean abstraction rating (MAR) for each scenario
was computed in the following way: 
(rDAV  1)  (rIAV  2) 
(rSV  3)  (rADJ  4)
MAR = ––––––––––––––––––––––
(rDAV  rIAV  rSV  rADJ)
The mean abstraction rating for each story
could thus vary between 1 (only DAV descriptor
rated as applicable, very concrete) and 4 (only
ADJ descriptor rated as applicable, very
abstract).1
Results
Manipulation check In order to check our
expectancy consistency manipulation, partici-
pants were asked to indicate to what extent
each of the typically UvA and typically VU traits
applied to the average UvA student and the
average VU student. On the basis of these
ratings we calculated a mean typicality rating
for expectancy consistent combinations (UvA
traits applied to UvA students, VU traits applied
to VU students) and expectancy inconsistent
combinations (UvA traits applied to VU
students, VU traits applied to UvA students).
These applicability ratings were subjected to a
2 (actor group membership: ingroup vs.
outgroup)  2 (recipient group membership:
ingroup vs. outgroup)  2 (expectancy consis-
tency: consistent vs. inconsistent)  2 (group
rated: UvA vs. VU) mixed analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with repeated measures on the
last two variables. A reliable main effect
for expectancy consistency confirmed our
expectancy consistency manipulation (F(1,
218) = 101.98, p < .01, 2 = .31). For expectancy
consistent university-trait combinations, traits
were rated as more applicable (M = 4.32) than
for expectancy inconsistent combinations (M =
3.76). These results confirm our expectancy
consistency manipulation. The applicability
ANOVA also revealed a main effect for group
rated (F(1, 218) = 15.56, p = .04, 2 = .07). In
general, traits were rated as more applicable to
the average VU student (M = 4.11) than to the
average UvA student (M = 3.97). Also, a two-way
interaction was found between expectancy
consistency and group rated (F(1, 218) = 4.24,
p = .04, 2 = .02). Simple effects revealed that
the expected simple main effect for expectancy
was somewhat stronger for the ratings of the VU
group (F(1, 218) = 28.71, p < .01, 2 = .12); than
for the ratings of the UvA group (F(1, 218) =
80.25, p < .01, 2 = .27). Importantly, however,
in both cases the expectancy simple main effect
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 8(3)
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was reliable. Finally, a three-way interaction
was found between expectancy consistency,
recipient group membership, and actor group
membership (F(1, 218) = 4.22, p < .05, 2 = .01).
Again, simple effects revealed that the expected
simple main effect for expectancy consistency
was reliable in all four communicative context
conditions (all ps < .01, 2 varied between .05
and .18). No other effects were found. In sum,
although the reliability of the expectancy
manipulation differed somewhat between con-
ditions, expectancy consistency was successfully
manipulated in all conditions.
Mean abstraction rating Mean abstraction
ratings were subjected to a 2 (actor group mem-
bership: ingroup vs. outgroup)  2 (recipient
group membership: ingroup vs. outgroup)  2
(expectancy consistency: consistent vs. inconsis-
tent)  2 (behavior desirability: desirable vs.
undesirable) mixed ANOVA with repeated
measures on the last two variables. In line with
Hypothesis 1, a reliable main effect for
expectancy consistency was found (F(1, 218) =
44.62, p < .01, 2 = .16). In line with the LEB
phenomenon, expectancy consistent scenarios
received relatively more abstract ratings (M =
2.38) than expectancy inconsistent scenarios
(M = 2.29). Importantly, this effect was moder-
ated by recipient group membership and actor
group membership. That is, a significant three-
way interaction was found between expectancy
consistency, recipient group membership and
actor group membership (F(1, 218) = 11.59,
p < .01, 2 = .04) (see Table 2). We predicted a
significant LEB effect for expectancy consis-
tency in all intergroup social communicative
context conditions. In line with this prediction,
simple effects revealed that the LEB main effect
for expectancy consistency was reliable when
both the actor and the recipient were outgroup
members (F(1, 218) = 12.80, p < .01, 2 = .06);
when the actor was an outgroup member and
the recipient an ingroup member (F(1, 218) =
24.29, p < .01, 2 = .10); and when the actor was
an ingroup member and the recipient an
outgroup member (F(1, 218) = 26.20, p < .01,
2 = .11). However, in the intragroup social
communicative context condition in which
both the actor and the recipient were ingroup
members, no reliable simple main effect for
expectancy consistency was found (F(1, 218) =
0.15, p = .70, 2 = .00). Thus, again no evidence
for the LEB was found in an intragroup com-
municative context.
Besides these hypothesized effects, a main
effect for behavior desirability was found (F(1,
218) = 352.17, p < .01, 2 = .61), indicating that
desirable scenarios (M = 2.51) were rated more
abstractly than undesirable scenarios (M =
2.17). Also, an interaction between expectancy
consistency and behavior desirability (F(1, 218)
= 86.65, p < .01 2 = .28) was found, indicating
that expectancy inconsistent undesirable behav-
iors were rated at a lower level of abstraction
than the other types of behaviors (for all
specific comparisons, p < .01). Additional
effects are not discussed as they were modified
by higher order interactions. These were an
interaction between actor group membership
and expectancy consistency (F(1, 218) = 4.43,
p = .04, 2 = .02); and a main effect for actor
group membership (F(1, 218) = 5.23, p = .02,
2 = .02). No other effects were found.
Discussion
The present experiment delivers further
evidence for the idea that the production
of an LEB effect may be influenced by the
Wigboldus et al. social context and the leb
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Table 2. Mean level of abstraction as a function of
actor group membership, recipient group
membership, and expectancy consistency
Expectancy consistency
Actor group membership Consistent Inconsistent
Recipient UvA
UvA (n = 59) 2.37 2.38
VU (n = 51) 2.36 2.22**
Recipient VU
UvA (n = 59) 2.42 2.29**
VU (n = 53) 2.37 2.28**
Notes: N = 222. Participants were students of the
University of Amsterdam (UvA). The Free University
Amsterdam (VU) is the other university in
Amsterdam. Values can vary between 1 and 4 with
higher values indicating higher abstraction ratings.
Cell means in rows differ at **p < .01.
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communicative social context. Importantly, in
the current experiment, the social context (uni-
versities) as well as the research method (closed
ended ratings) differed from Study 1. Despite
these differences, the effects found in Study 2
were comparable to those found in Study 1.
Again, evidence for the occurrence of an LEB
effect was found in an intergroup social com-
municative context but not in an intragroup
social communicative context.
Study 2 overcame one of the methodological
problems of Study 1, namely that in the intra-
group social communicative context partici-
pants were asked to generate typically male and
female stories. As a result, in Study 1, at least
some form of category activation may have
been present in the intragroup condition which
may have led to the reversal of the LEB effect.
In the Study 1 intragroup condition, expectancy
inconsistent information may have been more
informative, diagnostic, and more salient, result-
ing in more abstract language use. In Study 2,
participants were simply confronted with behav-
iors, without mentioning their typicality. As a
result the UvA–VU comparison was not acti-
vated at all in the intragroup condition in
Study 2. Participants thus could not have known
what was to be expected of each actor. This dif-
ference between Study 1 and Study 2 may
account for the finding that in the intragroup
condition in Study 2, the LEB reversal found in
Study 1 was not present.
General discussion
Research on the LEB (Maass, 1999; Wigboldus
et al., 2000) has shown that there are subtle and
systematic differences in the linguistic repre-
sentation of social events as a function of
stereotypical views. That is, in general, stereo-
type consistent information is communicated at
a higher level of linguistic abstraction than
stereotype inconsistent information. The main
goal of the present work was to investigate the
influence of a recipient’s category membership
on the production of an LEB effect. Two
experiments were performed which aimed to
test the influence of the social communicative
context elicited by the group membership of
the recipient and the actor being described on
the production of an LEB effect. Both experi-
ments supported the assumption that the pro-
duction of an LEB effect is moderated by this
social communicative context. In both studies,
participants produced an LEB effect whenever
the actor, the recipient, or both were from a
different social category than the communica-
tor. However, when both the actor and the
recipient were of the same social category, a
reversed LEB effect (Study 1) or no LEB effect
(Study 2) was produced.
With this, both experiments supported our
predictions that were based on two assump-
tions. First, it was assumed that the activation of
specific stereotypes is dependent on social
categorization processes. That is, stereotype
activation requires category activation (see van
Knippenberg & Dijksterhuis, 2000). Second, it
was assumed that the salience of a category
depends on the fit between this categorization
and the social context (e.g. Oakes, 1987). On
the basis of these two assumptions, we argued
that when a specific social comparative context
is made salient because the actor or the recipi-
ent (or both) are from a distinctively different
social category than the transmitter (inter-
group social communicative context), this will
result in the increased activation of relevant
stereotypes, which reveals itself in an LEB
effect. However, when both the recipient and
the actor are from the same social category as
the transmitter (intragroup social communi-
cative context), no specific social comparative
context will be made salient, which will result in
the absence of an LEB effect. The LEB results
of both Study 1 and Study 2 supported this line
of reasoning.
It should be noted that the current experi-
ments do not deliver clear cut proof for the
assumed underlying self categorization mechan-
ism. Although the results are very much in line
with a social categorization account, there was
no check on the intragroup/intergroup
identity salience and the resulting stereotype
activation of participants in the different con-
ditions. Future research may incorporate such
measures, and these should mediate the effect
of the social communicative context on the
Group Processes & Intergroup Relations 8(3)
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LEB found in the current studies. Without
identity salience and stereotype activation
checks, alternative explanations for the current
pattern of results remain possible. For instance,
within Haviland and Clark’s (1974) given-new
contract framework, in the intragroup social
context condition, the given could be taken for
granted because this is shared with the other
ingroup members and thus the emphasis of the
communication task will be on the new infor-
mation. This may be done by using relatively
more abstract terms for what is new. In the
intergroup context, a stronger emphasis may be
put on the given in order to be able to establish
common ground with the recipient in the inter-
group context. This may be achieved by using
relatively more abstract language for what is
given.2 Hopefully, future research will reveal
more about the processes underlying the
current findings.
Nevertheless, some interesting implications
may be derived from the current results. First
and most importantly, the current studies seem
to provide convincing evidence for the notion
that the characteristics of a recipient may influ-
ence the production of a linguistic bias when
stereotype-relevant information gets communi-
cated from one person to another. In line with
earlier research indicating the importance of
recipients’ characteristics for the communi-
cation process (e.g. Higgins, 1981; Kingsbury,
1968; Krauss & Fussell, 1996; McCann &
Higgins, 1992), the current findings indicate
that the interpersonal transmission of stereo-
types by means of a linguistic bias may be
strongly influenced by the characteristics of a
recipient. It may therefore be important for
future LEB research to take the relevant recip-
ient characteristics into account when studying
the production of a linguistic bias (see Fiedler
et al., 2003).
Second, the current findings demonstrate
that the LEB effect does not operate uncon-
ditionally whenever people are asked to
describe stereotype-relevant behaviors, but
instead is context dependent. In line with other
recent research on the specific conditions
under which linguistic abstraction biases occur
(Douglas & Sutton, 2003; Fiedler et al., 2003;
Gil de Montes et al., 2003; Semin et al., 2003),
the current results indicate that it is possible to
obstruct the production of an LEB effect based
on stereotypical views. The findings from both
our studies clearly indicate that the production
of an LEB effect based on stereotypes is absent
when there is no salient relevant intergroup
context. Future research will have to provide
more insight into the conditions under which
people do and do not produce an LEB effect.
Interestingly, recent research by Semin et al.
(2003) has demonstrated that whereas LIB
effects were observed when transmitters were
asked to send a message to a recipient, in a
control condition where the messages had no
communicative function, no effects were
observed. Presumably, not only the relationship
between a transmitter and a recipient is of
importance to the construction of a message,
but also whether the message has a communi-
cative function. Future research is necessary to
reveal more about the communicative pre-
requisites for an LEB effect to occur.
At a more theoretical level, an intriguing
implication of the current research is the idea
that the social communicative context evoked
by the social category membership of a recipi-
ent may influence the communication of stereo-
types at an interpersonal level. As argued before
by others (Doosje, Haslam, Spears, Oakes, &
Koomen, 1998; Ellemers & van Knippenberg,
1997; Oakes et al., 1994; Spears, Oakes,
Ellemers, & Haslam, 1997) stereotypes and
group perceptions should not be seen as fixed
‘pictures in our heads’ (Lippmann, 1922) but as
dependent on relevant aspects of the social
context and the perspective of the perceiver. In
everyday life, the characteristics of the people
we communicate with constitute an important
part of this social context. The research pre-
sented in this article demonstrates that contex-
tual aspects such as these may even get reflected
in the linguistic tools people use to communi-
cate with others. Not only the way we perceive
social reality is dependent on relevant aspects of
the social context, but also the way in which we
communicate this social reality to others. In this
way, stereotypes are maintained not only within
individuals but also between individuals.
Wigboldus et al. social context and the leb
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Notes
1. None of the participants rated each of the four
descriptors of a scenario as ‘not at all’ applicable.
Therefore, there were no divisions by zero. Note
that in calculating the mean abstraction rating in
this way, an abstraction score comparable to the
mean level of linguistic abstraction used in Study
1 is obtained. Not only does the mean abstraction
rating result also in a score between 1 and 4, it
also behaves in a similar way. For example, when
only the DAV rating is above zero, it does not
matter for the mean abstraction rating how high
this rating is, the mean abstraction rating will
always be 1. Likewise, when only DAVs are used to
describe a scene in your own words, the mean
level of abstraction also will be 1, independent of
the number of DAVs used.
2. We would like to thank Klaus Fiedler for pointing
out this alternative explanation.
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